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JOBBER OK-

4i- Jr.j±:L. Jc* "FTi
AND

18 FARNAM ST. OMAHA

Have the Best Stock in Nebraska.
MAKE THiTToWEST PRICES.

PERKINS & LEAR ,

FURNITURE
NEW AND SECOND-HAND.

1416 Douglas Street.

ingle Breech Loading Shot dons , from 85 to 818k-
oublo Breech Loading Shot Guns , from $18 to $75 ,

Muzzle Loading Shot Buns , From $6 to $25 ,

fishing Tackei , Base Balls and all kinds of Fanoy Goods ,

Full Stock of Show Oases Always on hand ,

TOBACCONISTS ,

*

Imported and Key West Cigars a large line of
Meerschaum and Wood Pipes and everything re

aired in a first-class Cigar, Tobacco and. ? Notion§tore , Cigars from $15 per 1,00ftipwards Send-
er Price List and Samples

HAS TEE BEST STOOK IN OMAHA AND MAKES THE LOWEST PRICES

IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS
Have now been finished in our store , mat-

Ing it the largest and most comp-

leteFURIITUREHOUSE
In the West. An additional story has been

built and the five floors all connected
with two

HYDRAULIC ELEVATORS ,

One Exclusively for the use of Passengers. These immense ware-
rooms

-
three stores , are 66 leet wide are filled with the Grand-

est
¬

display of all kinds of Household and Office Furniture evei-
shown -

All are invited to call , take the Elevator on the first floor
and go through the building and inspect the stoc-

k'CHAS. . SHIV6RICK ,

206 , 1208 and 1210 Farnam Street. Omha

FREDERIC
The only Coal rained west of the Mississippi River that is equalj

in quality to the ROCK SPRING COAL.

THE OFLY IOWA COAL|
That will stock for a year without Blacking or'ahrlnklng.

Pronounced by all the leading brick men In Western Iowa an the very beal
coal for burning brick ever need In the West ,

EUREKA COAL AND MINING CO. , .
Frederic , Monroe Co. , Iowa.-

W.

.

. F. OLARK ,

ZP-AJPIEIR. ,

PAINTER , PAPER HANGER & DECORATOR
Kalsomining , Glazing ,

AND WORK OF THIS CHARACTER WILL RECEIVE PROMF3-
ATTENTION. .

8. B. Ooi. 16th and Dougln Stneti , . - OKAHA ,

BARBED WIRE ,

Revenues Amounting to Millions

of Controversy ,

A. Succinct History of the Oases
Now Pending In the Unit *

ed States Circuit
Court ,

St. Louli Olobo-Domocrnt.

Probably there haa never occurred
In St. Loots a civil trial that involves
wider Interest , or attracts greater at-

toutlon thronghoct the ontlro country
than those now pending in the United
States Circuit Court In this district ,
and

UPON THE RESULT OF WHICH

depends the validity of every patent
under which the manufacture of
barbed wire fencing is now conducted
There are eight of those cases pending
In this district , nud several others In
Iowa , and the effect , should the pat-
ents

¬

bo declared Invalid , will bo to re-

lease
-

this particular Industry from all
restrictions and to save to farmers and
ranchmen several millions of dollars
annually. This statement would seem
to deal with hyperbolical Ggnros , but
the facts are that there wore , accord-
ing

¬

to the estimates of the best quali-
fied

¬

judges , nearly 80,000 tons of
barbed wire manufactured In the
United States In 1882 ; that
this signifies a total length of
about 000,000 miles of wire ,
and that upon the manufacture the
firms claiming under their patents the
exclusive right to manufacture barbed
wlro , made within the year In royal-
ties

¬

from their licensees and from ex-

tra
¬

profits In their own buslnons , cor-
responding

-

to the royalties In amount ,

between §4,000,000 and 85000.000 ;

and the business Is continually In-

creasing.
¬

. Aa additional thousands of
miles of territory are settled up the
need for fencing Is Increased , and us
the barbed wire , In spite of the pat ¬

entee's royalties , is the cheapest and
moat convenient fencing material yet
known to the world , the business In it
continues to grow at an enormous rate-
.It

.
Is this fact that gave rlso to the

struggle now taking place In the
courts. Revenues ot the size of those
above named are worth fighting for ,
and lawyers of the highest standing
In the oonntry , many of them with
great reputations aside from what Is
known as patent law practice , are en-
gaged

-

In the conflict.-

A

.

SUCCINCT niSTOKV-

of tbo oases and tholr reasons of being
can not fall to bo of interest. The
earliest barbed wlro patent waa Issued
In 1807 te one Hunt , since which tlmo
the issues and reissues have been al-

most
¬

Innumerable. Allot these , or-

at least all of them that possessed
business features , have been

rom tlmo to time , acquired by the
Washbnrn & Moon manufacturing
company , of Worcester , Massachu-
setts

¬

, and Isaac L , Elwood , of De-

Kalb , Illinois , the plaintiffs in the
cases referred to.-

Of
.

all the numerous patents the
only practical ones are those known
as the Kelly and Gliddon patents , the
original Issues of which have been , as
claimed by defendants in the suits ,

enlarged and amplified ont of all
knowledge by subsequent reissues. It-
Is precisely here that the controversy
takes place and whore the battle haa-

to be fought out. If the Issues are de-

clared
¬

to be within the meaning and
Intention of the original patents , or If
they are , In other words , valid , the
defendants hero will have been guilty
of infringement. If otherwise , and
the oourta should declare the reissues
vitally at variance with the original
patents and Invalid , the business of
manufacturing barbed wire will be
thrown open to the public without re
striction-

.In
.

1880 the plaintiffs , the Wash
burn & Moen Manufacturing com-

pany and Isaac L. Elwood , acting
under their natents , secured in Chicago
In the United States circuit court for
the Northern district of Illinois , a
final decree against Jacob Halsh and
others , who wore adjudged guilty of
Infringing the Kelly and Glldden re-

issues.
¬

. The defendants then took no
appeal from the decision of the circuit
court , they having , as now claimed by
defendants In the present oases , been
pale a handsome sum to

FOREGO THAT RIGHT.

This , however , Is a more allegation
of defendants here , and haa not , so far
as could be learned , been yet made the
subject of evidence.

With the precedent thus established
by the Chicago decision , the Wash ¬

bnrn & Moon company and Elwood
closed up every barbed wire factory In
the United States and secured for
themselves an enormously profitable
business , they and their licensees
having a monopoly and being enabled
to fix prices at a figure which yielded
them princely revenues , the royalties
alone amounting to between $1,500-
000

, -

and 92000000.
Subsequent to the decision * In Chi-

cago
¬

In tne Halsh and similar cases ,

the supreme court ot the United
States rendered two dooislons which
appeared to entirely overturn the
basis an which the Chicago case had
rested. These decisions wore on en-

tirely
¬

different subjects , but wont to
the principle of the right to embody
in a reltsue of a patent matter not ex-

pressly claimed in the original. This
net the defendants in the present
cases on Inquiry , and the result was
the establlshnitnt both In 8s. Louis
and in Iowa of several factories for
the production of barbed wlro , Suit
was then brought , first against the
Iowa defendants , and an injunction
asked for to restrain the further opera-
tions of defendants. Thpan cases
wore argued lest winter at Keokuk ,

before Circuit Judge McOrary and
District Judge Lave , and the decision
reserved. Subsequently eltjht suits
wore brought against the St. Louis
defendants , namely , throe against tbo
Simmons hardware company , two
against Fuchs , two against Oatos , and
one against Orlesohe. These are now
In course of trial before Judge Treat ,

and It la probable the Iowa cases and
Bt. Louis oases will all be settled at-

one time , and in one way , aa It Is
natural to suppose that Judges
MoCrary and Love will DO-

OLID or THIS OPPORTUNITY

afforded them by circumstances of ob-

.talnlng
.

from Judge Treat , whose
opinions on patent euei rank among
the first in tin country , an expression

derived from reasoning based upon
arguments In an independent but en-

tirely
¬

similar proceeding to that over
which they presided at Kcoknk.
Counsel on both sides concluded their
oral arguments last week , and have
been allowed till Wednesday next to
file printed briefs-

.In
.

addition to the wire patents , there
Is another , though subordinate , con-
troversy

¬

to bo decided namely , on
the validity of the patents for the
machines to manufacture the wire.
Under patents possessed by plaintiff *

sulta In this regard have been brought
against H. Fnohsand Gustavo Grlosche
for Infringement and Injunction. The
briefs on this branch of the subject
have to bo filed by Saturday next.

*Mrs , Lydla E. Plnkhnm's Vogola
bio Compound is a most valuable mod
lolno for ladles of all ages who may bo-

ailllotod with any form of disease pc-

oullar to the sex , Her remedies are
not only put up In liquid forms but in
Pills and Lozenges , in which forms
they are securely sent through the
malls.

DEADWOOD AND BEYOND-

Tbo

-

Mining Proepeot Tnla Seaeon-
Wnat May bo Expected of tbo-

Uarbonato Discovery-Homo
Alaskan Experiences.

Pioneer Presi.-

DEADWOOD
.

, Dak. , April 3. Mining
communities live on excitement , nov-
nlty

-

, change ; which , if not bestowed ,
engenders discontent , restlessness and
emigration. Uniform prosperity en-

joyed
¬

In fixed localities , and running
In established grooves becomes monot-
onous

¬

and unappreciated , Ilenco it-

Is that with the ocourrouco of spring
the avorogo minor coats about for now
and distant "diggings" the more re-

mote
-

the hotter and is allured by
the falutoat report upon often the
wildest kind of a wild goose chase , in-

yolvlng
-

the abandonment of very rich-
er very promising claims.

Alaska , the present goal of many , Is
doubtless the only territory on the
continent , remaining undeveloped.-
As

.

frequently pronounced now-a days
the name is very comprehensive , being
made to cover not only the Seward
purchase at Bohrlng Strait , but all of
British Columbia and much contigu-
ous

¬

territory. In fact , aa I prosecute
my Investigations I discover that the
threatened stampede will not roach
Alaska proper at all , but Is destined
for the headwaters of the Ynkan ,

about 300 miles north of Kootenay ,
B. 0. Transportation la secured at
San Francisco , by coasters , to Victo-
ria

¬

, thence across the sound to the
main land , and sixty miles up a river ,

the came of which I cannot recall ,
where canoes are obtained and an as-

cent
¬

of the river continued for 150
miles further. From this point the
trip is completed on foot , dragging
supplies In slodgoi over the 300 miles
of Icy steppes and mountains of snow
that characterize the Kootenay dis-

trict ton months ont of every twelve.
ALASKAN rnOSl'ECTOKH-

.It
.

was recently my good fortune to
meet two old friends , Charley Howard
and J. T. Kretzlnger , who , two yoara
ago, accompanied a prospecting party
through that region. They were ab-
sent

¬

an entire season , made a thor-
ough

¬

exploration , returned to the
Hills , and are satisfied to remain hero ,

According to their testimony , a wilder ,
more rugged and more uninviting sec-
ion , generally , it would be difficult to-

ouoelve , much muru to dlioover. The
mountain * are of great altitude , thick-

covered with tallen timber , rooks ,

inow and Ice , while the gulches are
ery narrow and present an In-

eicrlbable
-

jungle of dead tim-

er
¬

and the aconmmnlated-
ebrls of ages , beneath which
unwlth| unmusical roar , vast volumes
f water. Occasionally streams of con-
ilderable

-

magnitude are encountered ,

no of which , for upwards of 50 miles ,

he party descended at the Imminent
isk of llfo and limb by reason of-

nmorous rapids , falls , Immense boul-
era and the terrific rush of water.

Happily , they escaped with only a fow
' irnlsea and the loss of considerable
iroporty. Prospecting Is absolutely
nt of the question six months of the
oar , BO severe Is the weather and so-

ibnndant (a the snow , and is at all
Imes attended with the utmost dlffi-
nlty.

-

. The ground is never bare nor
roe of frost , and Is marked with about
iho Bkme facility and similar appll-
ncos

-

aa are hero employed In-

iponlng flinty quartz mines. Mln-
ral exists In great variety , including

gold , silver and copper , but In qnantl-
iea that could not bo determined by a-

rief> season's prospecting which from
ho very nature of things must have

been largely superficial. To all ap-

poaranoos my friends were of the first
party to penetrate this Inhospitable
ocallty. Not a trace or sign of

human being , either trapper , hunter
or minor was found until , on their
eturn to Victoria , and when

within 100 miles or so of the coast ,

hey oame upon a Chinese camp of-

ibout 100 souls engaged in placer
digging. True to the Instlnota of their
race , the Mongolians wore shy , suspic-
ious

¬

and reticent , and would not Im-

part
¬

any information of value , but
rom cloio observation the visitors

considered that the diggings wore pay ¬

ing about $0 a day to a man , and were
very shallownot to exceed ten feet-
.It

.

was also apparent that a working
season could not be over three months'-
duration. .

Such , In brief , la the country to-

ward which so many unreasonably
dissatisfied miners, are now looking ,

and In which many will find bitter dis-

appointment and sorrow before the
year shall close. Difficult of access
and with an Incomparably nnfavor
able climate , I fall to BOO how the
country can create any excitement , or-

at least how excitement and continue
when the truth shall bo known.-

A

.

BRIGHTER 1'IOTURE-

.It
.

la pleasant to turn from a picture
of auch abject gloom to a contempla-
tion

¬

of a situation BO replete with
promise aa It exists In the Hills. I
notice In a recent report from Wash-
ington

¬

that there waa a perceptible If
not material decline In the precious
metal output of this locality during
the past year , and , while I am not
prepared to demonstrate the troth or
falsity of the statement , I cannot ab-

stain from declaring my disbelief , and
from insisting that no Individual , com-
pany

-

, department or bureau can A-
ccurately state or olowly approximate
the result of the put or any Muon'i-
work. . With the exception of U

several companies known as the
Homcatako and the Caledonia , no re-
port

¬

of operations or any detail
thereof Is submitted for public In-
spection

¬

, and as those companies by
their reports show an extension of
work and iuoroaaod good rosulta , the
Washington declaration appears In-
congruous

¬

to say the least.
Much capital , Including not a little

from England and Germany , haa boon
secured with prospects of much more.
This will bo Invested In the develop-
ment

¬

of mines , erection of maohlnoy ,
construction of water ditches , and in-

a multiplicity of ways for the benefit
of the entire country. The Trojan
company will erect a 200-stnmp mill
on Spearfiah , to bo connected with
the mines four miles distant by rail.
The Uammorstako company will add a
200 stamper to ita group of largest mills
In the world ThoCalodoniawllldoublo-
Us tnllliog capacity by the addition of
sixty stamps , having already secured
water from Moore's False Bottom
ditch with suoh end In view. Lancas-
ter

¬

will prt up a 100-stamp mill on the
Gustln. The Ore Cache will , It Is be-

lieved , put up a 120-stamp mill on-
Yhltowood , at the month of Spruce

gulch , to bu connected with Us mine a
italic and a half distant by rail. The
Ore Fine will Immediately erect largo
hoisting works. Col. Davoy is already
engaged trebling the capacity of the
old Florence Silver mill , formerly
ownedby a St , Paul company. Twenty-
stamp ) will bo added to the Golden
Summit mill. In addition to those
works , positively determined upon ,

nro muny othcra of probable consnia-
niatlon , among which may bo ounmor-
ntod largo reduction works by the
Itornl Arch , Berkshire and Woloomo
companies , whoso property Is located
near Terry's .peak ; by the Cheyenne
company ; by it company now organ-
izing

¬

at Now York to develop Box
Elder property ; by the Minnesota nud
other companies opurMlng Rooh-
foid

-
district , and several of-

Custor county all quartz enter-
prise

¬

* . There uro also numerous
ptnoer companies preparing for an-
aotivo simoon , prominent among which
are tliu Dead wood Hydraulic company ,
owning thirteen claims , beginning at
Discovery on Deadwood ; the Sand
Crook Falls Hydraulic company , Nig-
ger

¬

Hill Oonoolldatod , Fort Meade
Hydraulic , Estrolla del Norto , Rook-
orvlllo

-
Gold Placer Mining company ,

Harney Hydraulic , Battle Crook Hy-
araullo

-

, Little Rapids , and many oth-
ers

¬

, beside individual enterprises by
the hundred scattered throughout the
Hills.

THE CARBONATE DISCOVERT.

Two years ago , it will bo romom-
lored

-
, great excitement was created

iy the discovery of carbonates almost
dentloal with that in character and
ormatlou which created and rendered
lormanont the value of Loadvlllo ,
ol. Exoltomout hero was Intense ,

ompanles were formed by the hnn-
rcda

-

; millions of capital was pledged ;

ild camps wore depopulated and the
tow district waa overrun with outhus-
astlo

-

, not to say half crazed , prospec-
tors

¬

, whllo every road loading to the
Hlllc was thronged with stampedors-
"rom other torrltorlea and the states.-

xoltemont
.

was abort lived , however ,
nd by reason of Its promatnr-
ty

-

operated to the great
'isadvantago of the entire Hills.-
'ho

.

district , which Is located about
Ino miles west of Deadwood , is liter-
lly

-
covered with float nf the richest

iharactnr , assaying as hlnh as 4,000-
nd 5,000 ounces , which circumstance
roatod the reasonable Impression that
vast ore body must underlie the on-

Ire section. Vigorous prospecting ,
lowevor , failed to dad It , albeit many
imall pockets and occasional crevices

were encountered , but nothing of snf-
lolent

-
magnitude to encourage great

ixpendltnro of money and labor , BO ,

no by one , claims were abandoned
nd owners returned to former looalll-
es.

-
.

Among the few who cherished nt-
most faith In the presence of a valna-

lo
-

) mineral deposit at greater or loss
lopth , and who resolved to roach It If-

josslblo , waa the Iron Hill company ,
tomposod of the principal business-

men and minora of this vicinity , own-
Ing

-

a group of six claims , They never
wearied of tholr work , which now ,

fter many discouragements , demon-
trates

-

the accuracy of tholr predlo-
Ion , and bids fair to rovlvo on an on-

arged
-

scale the fnroro of two years
igo. On Saturday last a shot waa-
Irnd in the main ah ft at a depth of-

L07 foot that solved the probl-
em.

¬

. The great carbonate bed
was exposed. Strenuous efforts
wore made to keep the discovery so-

tret
-

, but npod nown travels fast in mln-
n# countries , hence before night Iron

hill and oarbonites were upon every
tongue , Since then the district has
been visited by scores , each person re-

turning
¬

with plecBB of ore and glowing
reports ot the strike. It Is Impossible
at this writing to say much more , aa
drifts have not advanced any great
distance from the shaft , but enough
s known to justify the statement that
the discovery Is the most Important
made since the existence of precious
metal In the Hills was first established.-

V.
.

. V. V.

Why bo weak' Why not be
healthy , robust , and strong , by using
Brown's Iron Bitters ?

Gentle-
Women

Who want glossy , luxuriant
and wavy tresses of abundant ,
bountiful Hair must UHO-

LYON'S KATIlAlltON. This
elegant , cheap article always
ninucK the llafr Krow freely
and fast , keeps it from falling
out , arrests and cures gray-
ness

-
, removes dandruff and

itching , makes the Hair
strong , giving it a curling
tendency ana keeping It in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful

¬

, healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kathalron.

W

DEWEY & STONE ,
11-

S

FURNITURE
> i Xf 9fe - T 5 - S3

ORCHARD & BEAN ,

Wholesale and Retail Carpets.

The Oldest Wholesale and
Retail JEWELRY HOUSE
in Omaha. Visitors can here
find all novelties in SIL-
VER

¬

WARE. GLOOE8 ,

Rich and Stylish Jewelry ,

the Latest , Most Artistic ,

and Choicest Selections in
PRECIOUS STONES and
all descriptions of FINE
WATCHES at as Low Pri-

ces
¬

as is compatible with
honorable dealers. Call
and see our Elegant New
Store , Tower Building ,

corner llth and Farnham
Streets

THE LEADING

MUSIC HOUSE
IK TI1K WEST I

General Agents for the
Finest and Best Pianos and
Organs manufactured.

Our prices are as Low as
any MoiternManufaoturer
and Dealer,

Pianos and O ans sold
for cash or installment. : at
Bottom Pr cc s ,

A SPLENDID fitcck of-

Bteinwjy , Ohickering ,
Knabo , Vose & Son's Pi-
anos

¬

, and otftt r manes.
Also Clough & Warren

Sterling , Imperial , Smith
American Organs , &c. Do
not fail to see us (before
purchasing.1

MAX MEYER & BRO. ,

MANUFACTURERS OF SHOW GASES ,

A Large Stock always on Hand.

VICTOR PARK.Joc-

atod
.

on 24th Street , South of St. Mary's Avenue , Convenient
' to Street Bailwny , surrounded by beautiful shade trees ,

and especially adapted for
SOCIAL GATHERINGS OF 1FAMILIES OR SOCIETIES

Vho c n bo accommated la firH-claai ityle. The bar ii always provided with the bait
of Beets , Llquori and Cigars. alO-lm

STENCIL CUTTING ,

Locksmitog Bell Saw, Hanging , Filing ,
UMBRELLA. AND PARASOL REPAIRING.3-

E"
.

. J&_ Jb* U 'A'-
Gh Street , 2d Door North of Dodge , . . . . Omaha , No-

b.O

.

"FT A

HORSE HOEING GENERAL BLACK8MITHINQ
315 FlftnnnthRtreat. hntwnnn TTnrnnv ind

HORRIBLE ACCIDENT AVERTED.-
No

.
Floods in the Missouri._ And Every one Buys of

711 THIRTEENTH ST.

NEW & SECOND HAND FURNITURE , STOVESCROCKERY
Tin Blassware , Oarpots and Household Supplies ,

GIltSON & HILKY ,

GARBIA8E AND WAGON FACTORY ,
CORNER TWELFTH AND HOWARD STREETS ,

Particular attention given to Ropaitlng. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOUIS BRADFORD ,

DEALER I-
NLUMBERSASH , DOORS BLINDS

Shingles , Lath , &c.
LOW FRIGES AND GOOD GKADES,

Oall and dot My Prices Before Baying Elsewhere ,

YARDS OOR , NINTH AND DOUGLAS , ALSO 7TH AND DOUGLA&


